This is a gift from our AWESOME PTA!!

Each staff member received a shirt to start the school year.

#PTA #parentengagement
Students working hard in their classes.

#studentengagement #teacherlife #craftonpride
Josh and Gab Show visit Crafton.

#positivevibes #joshandgabshow #pbis
More Josh and Gab pictures

#craftonpride
6th grade students learning about positivity and “bucket filling.”

#PAWS  #pbis  #charactereducation
Math in kindergarten

#math #counting #krocks
Mr. Ficorilli is a Pirate during his Physical Education class.

#getfit

#creativeteaching
Ms. Rynn and her 1st grade students listen to a story during reading and create incredible equations.

#gofirstgrade

#engagedlearners

#craftonpride
1st graders are working hard.

#engagedlearners #1stgraderocks
Students share their work spaces

#remotelearning

#smilingiscontagious
Students share more work spaces
#remotelearning
#craftonpride
3rd grade dissecting flowers in science class

#sciencerocks

#engagedlearners
Apple testing in Ms. Alex’s room

#engagedlearners

#kindergartenrocks
Music is fun with the 4th grade students on recorders.

#musicislife

#4thgraderocks

#wholechild
Jim Nagorski of the Crafton-Ingram Rotary visits kindergarten during their community lessons.

#community

#krocks
Kindergarten invites the Crafton Fire Department during their community lessons.

#engagedlearner
#community
#crafternpride
The Crafton Police visit kindergarten during Community Day. He reads a book to the class and answers questions.

#community

#craftonpride
Physical Education with first grade

#wholechild

#movement
3rd grade starts every morning with a meeting.

#routines

#morningmeeting

#3rdgraderocks
Numbers in Nature in Ms. Alex’s room.

#engagedlearners

#mathmovement